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TORCH AND INCENDIARY BOMB FIRE CORK CITY <

f

EUROPEAN HORDES 
HEAD FOR CANADA OF GOMPLETE RANT PART OF CORK CITY DESTROYED 

INCLUDING PUBLIC BUILDINGS 
FOLLOWING AMBUSH OF CADETS

Thousands of Refugees Fronj, Central and Eastern Europe 
Are Attempting Invasion, and Creating Difficult Sit

uation—Immigration Department Dis
claims Responsibility.

! I
Three Premiers in Ottawa 

Tomorrow—Final Refusal 
Is Almost Conceded.

i Two Hundred Explosive Ma
chines in Course of Manu

facture Found.

a

Further Casualties 
In Raid and Ambush

V
City Hall, Library and Part of Com Exchange, Beside ^riany 

Private Residences Burned—Activity by Auxiliary 
Cadets—Tramear Passengers Beaten—Damage 

Will Amount to Millions—Seven Killed.

MILITARY ARE NOW IN CONTROL

—A difficult tan!- Hpomisifcile for sending these people to i 
--------  erat-km BltuiaiHon is the result of an Canada. The department cannot re- 1

Review of the case ,or th'“
Ottawa. Dec. 12.—(Special) — This gees from central and eastern Europe. “During recent months," the statement

^nTrom'Xstatch^n Premtor ^ toe ^ Canadian 5S£ a(^lIn. D*c. U-Dubta Castle's
u^rtin 'end from Manitoba Premier •>arlle™nt to check tihe movement may made to discourage Immigration from the of.^he Saturday s bomb plant

stscv'sm.'S sa* œrsÆrssÆ ï,ïr -sss ssssinrsss'^ss".
ural resources. For fifteen years this Bnr™an- _ j redfently the money qualification has the time, but the mou ids, L™
ko. been «n issue in the west and it During the past few days tlhe min- been raised to $250 per head. In the warm were stlTlÎ never im^Hllld the tenure of lster ot immigration has received tele- face of this restriction theS^lepartment ™a£m v!®d_been
has never imperilled the tenure of from many lDairtlS 0f ■ Canada cannot see Its way clear to relax the re- cfsL T"° 'hundred bombs in various
Office of a government nor assisted urxtog that Jew.ih immigrants now «ulatlon In favor of immigrants from ’at***s of manufacture were found- »i

But U iTport be allowed to remahTb? T^n Hurope- mani' ot whom are without There was evidence, says the castle
illustrating ,]„p0Tnaro - ” to J»a™'a; , means and would be Immediately seeking I report, that tire filling of the bombs

le of means offered to deliver employment, thus aggravating a situa- was done in an extremely hZbha^rd
elvine 1 the government bonds covering any tlon that is dally growing- worse. The and dangerous manner ns 

_ orotb,. nr T,- required amount of guaranteeing that offer of employment to these people is ankj w,-» novvder mi™i T,ri,mf^t^n1a;t0TS
upon the apathy or ignorance of thel, ^ Jew,s permltted ,to enter Canada not considered sufficient in view of the ^ i * all kinds
electorates, have changed their views ^ a gpedfled time will become fact that there are now thousands of d^e*s s311?1 aa,okls of geMgjijte
on this issue over night without en- charges durfcnjr anv soeoifled people in Canada, Including returned sol- a™ explosives were foum<d lyimgdangerlng their tenure of office. Lib- Charge® curing any specified dlera_ who are employment.” around the place.
eral leaders who fought for federal * statement issued todav at the im H°n- J' C,aLd,er' minister of imml- Leaded revolvers were on the bench- control are now" demanding that the mtorotion departZntXys titou’W E* ioff a"l„lCOl°n z,ati°n’ s,ated, today 'Presumably tor tae use of the
provinces own and administer. Men o’! criticism to be made in this connection review, but hVsaw little hope of'abollsh- th!T ftustary"ooutd^urn^oip toS'Xfju
the same school who ridiculed and should be directed against those re- Ing the restrictions now In force. o ou. hundreds
refused an appeal to the privy coun- I . , , . " _ °r “““ monthly. Some large and
ril on the legrality of federal control . powder fill one»s wieme aimonig those dis-

5S5SS3ÎS FEîBttl* LM DELEGUES TzÊ££=ï
IN ITALIAN ARMY ARE EAGER TO TALK SsilS-tlfilwas fooling nimseif trom iyuo to ctevicô. *

1910 or from 1910 to 1920. --------- --------- The ' accommodations at the plant
1 The man who” was"'seated with Three Armored Cars Succeed in Every Effort to Limit the Number for ^

Sir Frederick Haultain in 1902 in Reaching D’Annunzio’S of Speakers Sternly employed!. The plw
rraming the northwest territories nae* i.j " popniaoue dîhSbricrt, eun< tt Is cotneddieired
“bill of rights” demanding- provincial McaQxjuaricrs. ixcSlStcQ. fiortuni&te tlhait no oxploigkxn occurred ae
autonomy and provincial control of --------- -------- - ft would bave destroyed, the entire

«ÏÏ ultimatum is possible a crisis is coming^-
again to save his party and on his re
turn forcedl his party to reverse Its 
position on this question, is now in 

: the federal government. He,, so far, 
has been consistent andi has only to 
continue to advocate' provincial con
trol to have a clear record on this 
Issue. It is a question in which nearly 

("Continued on Page 2, Column 2).

Ottawa, Dec. 12.

%Dublin, Dec. 12.—At Shank-
HUNDREDS MONTHLY hill, near Dublin, during a raid 

yesterday by the military 
local club, when the club 
bers were ranged against a wall 
with hands raised for the

on a
mem-

i
. purpose

of identification, William Owens,
a clerk. wnH shot dead by some Dublin, Dec. 12.—Several laree sections of Cork were devas-

nAntTidtorerwasf MUedheandtStwo |?;ted fire Saturday night ancf today. The conflagration followed
others were wounded, one of the shooting from ambush of a military party Saturday when twelve
par™ was°ambu8Wedenear Perm^ auxiliary cadets were wounded within half a mile of the barracks by
iaet Friday b/ armed civilians. | Dombs thrown from a lorry, according to official announcement
,TX!?iaual»tles among the at" | The assailant*, of the cadets made their escape.
tacking party are not known. Qn the south bank of the River Lee, the city hall, Carnegie

library, the corn exchange and other buildings were razed by the fire, 
while in the territory between the northern and southern" branches 
of the river much havoc was wrought by flames in the business 
section.

its advocates in opposition, 
has been remarkable in 
th# sudden reversal in princto 
weetern Liberal leaders, who. t

PUBS FI OH
Late this evening it was reported that the fire was under control, 

but it was saidjhat the damage done by the flames was estimated at 
between 2,000,000 and 3,OOO.OOO pounds sterling.

Several blocks of buildings in 
the, heart of the business district 
were destroyed during the night, 
constituting the costliest destruc
tion of property since the reprisals 
began in Ireland.

The fires extended to St. Pat
rick’s street from Cook street to 
Maylor street, and swept entire 
rows of buildings on both sides of 
Winthrop street, leading from St.
Patrick street to Old Georges 
street.

It was reported from Cork yester- 
aay afternoon that newly-arrived 
parties of auxiliary cadets marched 
thru the streets holding up and 
searching pedestrians and firing into 
the air, following the ambush of aux
iliaries within half a mile of the bar
racks, 12 of them being wounded by 
a bominthrown from a lorry.

i
Labor and Returned Soldier Or

ganizations to Unite in 
Appeal.

ualt being set alight in many places. 
The great hall, seating 3,000 and having _ 
fine organ, shared the fate of the muni
cipal premises.

The fire hose was cut, rendering 
less the efforts of the firemen.

a
I

use-
, Two

acres soon became a furnace, the front 
walls of houses were blown out with 
bombs. The great block between May'O" 
street and Fish street was still burning 
Sunday afternoon, the fire eating its way 
backwards.

No confirmation

OUTLOOK IS HOPEFUL

Winnie tibe umiemiployimeint 
in the city has 1ftg seriouts

situation 
aspects, it 

to believed by those in dLose touch wiiitih 
conditions that tlhe outlook is by 
mean® eo grave as ha® been intimated 
in some quarter®. The most extreme 
mstimate 1e tlhait 25,000 persons are out 
of work in Toronto, but it should be 
remambered that In the winter of 1914 
rw> fewer than 38,000 persons registered 
themselves as work less. Moreover,
the present situation offers more hope 
of relief in a rihort time .than d)id that 
of six year® ago.

Under-consumption rather than over- 
ipnoduatilon is the root cause of the de
pression. It has been often said of 
late that the public to on a buying 
strike. This condition exists even more 

: markedly tor the United State* than 
in Canada, and as a result a num
ber of United States manufacturers 
are. according to a Toronto banker, 
dumping goods in,to this country, at 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 5).

ten
understood, were 
t 5s in a very

. , has been received
here of the shooting of the Delaney 
brothers, but it is officially stated that 
one man was killed and eleven were 
wounded In the ambush which resulted 
in the reprisals.

The fact that no serious casualties 
were caused by the bomihs Is explained 
by the statement that preliminary warn
ing was given to all occupants of build- 1 
mgs to leave prior to the

no

/
f

HALCROWTOLEAD I 
LABOR IN HOUSE

Trieste, Dec. 12.—The first break in 
the regular Italian army occurred the assembly' of the League of Nations 
Saturday', wtoen four armored cams1 is expected to begin with a big burst 
started from Udine, three of which j of speed in an effort to clear up the 
succeeded in reaching tlie palace of business and permit of the delegates 
Gabriele D’Annunzio in Fiuroe. The getting away before next Sunday 
fourth car was prevented from reach- The debates on almost every ques- 
ing it® destination by a sentinel, who tlon have been drawn out far beyond 
threw undlctr Its wheeils obstacles anticipations, but with the approach- 
whlich out the tires, bringing It to a ing two sessions each day, It is hoped 
halt. The screw of the car, however, that time will be found for all the del- 
escaped and managed to reach Flume (.gates to deliver the speeches which 
onfoct. , have been tucked away In their 1

General Cavttig.Ha, the Italian com- pocketg 
mander, on Saturday went to Abtozla Every effort to shorten dtibate by 
Lstria. known a® the Nice of Italy,” limlting the number of speakers on 
where he had a conference with the each aubject haa met with atern re„ 
«mander» who are opposing tide Elstance. The international court will 
forces of D Ajmunzi be the first big question of the week.

It is stalled, that owrinig to the im- rp. » ___. ,
movable position of D’Anmmato, the The com™lttee J™nally has reached an 
government intend® to send an ulti- ^ t concerning
matum to Mm containing the throat 'hls ^U"0n'nbU'aa pa8t experience 
of- an offensive action. It to reported, has Proved on other questions, an 
however, that D'Annunzio would wefl- agreement in committee does not gen- 
oome any mhMtary demonstration. ^ra,1>- indicate an agreement on the 

The dre-feotikto fpam the army and floor of the assembly 
the recent joining of the poet’s forces pressed, however, that this commu
ât naval craft, lit to believed, here will tees report will be disposed of to- 
hiaeten decisive action. General Cav- morrow. ,
igtia’s mission to Abbazia Is considered while the assembly thus far has 
in this connection. I weathered Its most critical phases.

There were wild scenes in Fiiume there is a feeling that the last week 
Saturday when members of the au- may develop a very dangerous situa- 
tonomous parties, wh oare D’Aimun- tiori. A supreme effort Is being made 
zto’e sworn enemies, were beaten by in the general committee of the 
legionailres in reprisal for their hav- sembly to avoid, an Issue on the Bo-

condemning livlan-Chllean treaty question.
were at- In order to put the question on the 

order of the day a two-thirds vote of 
the assembly Is required, 
question Is inscribed on the order of 
the day four days must elapse before 
the question can be brought up, and 
consequently there is Intense effort to 
obtain immediate action in the 
mlttee of the assembly, which will 
meetf Monday afternoon.

The league council thde afternoon dis
cussed the military status of Danzig in 
time of war, but faileg to reach an agree
ment. Indications, however, point to the 
British jtisw as It stands oir with modi
fications a* likely to he adopted.

France supports Poland's claim for 
complete military control of Danzig in 
war time, while the British hold that 
another power possessing a large fleet 
should .phare the responsibility with 
Poland.

Geneva, Dec. 12.—The fifth week of
attacks.

1

REFUGEES’ PLIGHT 
IS TERRIBLE ONE

i l

I. L. P. Appoints Hamilton 
Member^—U nemployment 

Discussed.

iTremcarg Held ~up.
Between seven and eight o'clock a 

period of Intense quiet fell on the 
city, but near nine o’clock uniformed 
men began to display great activity 
in various parts of Cork. At some 
points tramcars were held up and 
passengers taken out. It was report-
ed that a number were beaten and Constantinople, Dec. 12—The Greek 
others placed against the wall and bishop at Gallipoli in a renm-t tn ti. closely questioned 'but were finally GreekP patriarchate describes lhe ti t 
allowed to proceed. nation of the Russian refugees In Th«

In the Summer Hill district, the gloomiest colors The deafh th 
scene of the ambush, shortly after says, is mounting steadily to 
curfew, two brothers named Delaney quence of bad 
are reported to have been taken from and lack of food 
their homes and shot, one subsequent- Forty-nine thousand „,y dying. During the hour before bfen accommod^to c£ Ipo™ 29 m 

curfew terrorism held sway, and wliein being troops and nntwiti,., i, the streets were emptied of civilians, requlsi,toning ^ aH nva /abl^bu ld6 
loud explosions and r.fle and revolver ings and t] establishment of mim d 
shots kept up until early morning, eaînps, humlreds re^'Vn in the 
The explosions appeared to come from ! streets all night to the rain ant 
incendiary bombs, as persons who The Greek church h " and 
ventured to look from their windows formed into a hospital 
saw fires breaking out In St. Patrick’s x terrible fate i= u,street, and daylight revealed the full the Russians are spiedlto^ stto'etrod® 
extent of the damage. ' says the report which i„.L ed’

It is not improbable that lives bera dylne. , rnnaee„ St nC|® num" 
have h,een lost in the fires; already ~rasH, ,n dcfa„,t 0f proper fo^d
severall persons connected with the __________ v per roofl'
destroyed houses and business pre- OTTAWA PI mi m ucm 
mises are reported missing. ,AVVA rUHLlC MEN •

At 4 o’clock this afternoon people TO HAVE BUSY WEEK

STOLEN FUR COAT 
HAS BEEN FOUND

Death Rate Among Russians 
at Gallipoli Is. Mounting 

Steâdily.

i
The appointment of George Halcrow,

MlL.A. for East Hamilton, as house 
leader of the Labor 
group in the pro
vincial legislature, 
yid the passing of 
à resolution urging 
the Drury govern- 

.. .. ment to devote
$1,000.000 of the re- 

< JK i cently V over-sub-|
® scribed loan to the ». », n , . . . _
^ relief of unemploy- Ur. McKay, rFinCipal Or I ech-

nical School, Says Not 
Practical Enough.

I

Apparel Worth Three Thous- 
i and Dollars Recovered 

in Montreal.

i EDUCATION SERVES 
A SMALL SECTION JX

rate, he 
conse- 

sanitary conditlone
t iDetective-Siergieemt Onomyn returned 
from Montreal last night with the 
$3,000cash which was stolen several 
weeks ago from a wagon outside the 
Boit, Renfrew Oo., Adelaide and Yonge 
«treetrs.

The coat was reciovered thipu inform
ation supplied by Thos. Simolair who 
was arrested lasit Thursday by Detect
ives Sullivan and Wlaterhouse, charged 
with the 'theft. A reward of $1,600 
had beer offered tor the recovery of 
the coat, of this Bum $500 was offered 
by the Burns Detective Agency and 
91,000 by tihe Holt, Renfrew Co.

When stolen the coat was lying to 
* wagon which was standing outside 
the Holt Renfrew store, where it had 
been sent for storage by the owner. 
Sinclair to alleged to have stolen It 
from the wagon and to have shipped 
it to Montreal, later following it him
self, and disposing of it.

When arrested he confessed what 
j’" had done with it and Detective- 

gt. Cronyn was sent to. Montreal 
W bring It back.

The owner of the coat attache* 
considerable value on it because of It 
having been passed down to him from 
several generations. It was origin
ally secured to the Boxer Rebellion, it 
is understood.

f i
!

ment distress, were 
■ the principal items 
In the business i 

! transacted at the ! 
j meeting on Satur- 
Isda-y afternoon to 
i the Labor Temple,
'of local executives 

George Halcrow and house members 
of the I.L.P. D. F. Swayze, of Niagara 
Falls, and Mayor MacBride, of Brant
ford were other nominees for the office 
of leader, but Mr. Halcrow, following 
Mayor MacBride’s withdrawal, secured 
election on the first ballot.

The unemployed problem -was dealt 
with at considerable length, the con
clusion of tiie -meeting being that the 
immediate requirement was not theor
etical relief projects, but practical as
sistance to deserving families. The 
I.L.P. committee which had Interviewed 
the Ontario cabinet on the subject, re
ported that Its members were most 
sympathetically inclined towards any 
plan that would promise alleviation.

The meeting was the last of a series 
of caucuses which the Labor group has 
held for purposes of perfecting organ
ization and drafting a legislative pro
gram for the coming house session. 
Members declared at the close of the 
conference that complete unanimity 
prevailed within the Labor group and 
that Its efforts would be united to
wards the furtherance of a definitely 
formulated program of 'progressive ( culture.

b
Hope 1s ex- N

IIIThe opinion that the present education
al facilities of the city and province 
were serving only a small section of the 
citizens was expressed by Dr. A. C Mc
Kay, principal of the Central Technical 
School, wnen he addressed the meeting 
la«t evening in the Labor Temple of the 
Independent Labor Party Forum. Voca
tion®, Dr. McKay declared ..were either 
professional, agricultural, domestic, com
mercial or industrial, and, he argued, only 
to the first of these classifications did 
meal facilities generally cater. Our high 
school system, he averred, had Its end In 
the admission of the student to the uni
versity, 
tlcal life,

, snow, 
trana if

II
■

ius

ing passed resolutions 
the poet. Socialists, also 
tackled.

The old natdjonial council has passed 
a resolution declaring that its mem
bers will remain true to D’Annunzio.

I
After a

were just beginning to venture again

course. command assured the populace that public men to Ottawa
The true system of education. Dr. Me- the military would remain on duty (commissioners tomorrow win

Kay maintained, transformed the unde- indefinitely to prevent further de- r morrow will reopen
vetoped youth Into the man. self-sustain- struction. The troops are In full the exPress rates hearing and then
Ing, mentally alert, capable of appréciai, «gating order, pickets with machine on Tuesday, it is expected, turn their

-enh'Si.lonorabIe m hi bei posted at aii vantage attention to the general freight and
dealings with his fellows. , » passenger rates an/n.irv _ 7.The system which the speaker espoused P°irit6. ment bill on °n ParI,a"
as best fostering such development was Only one large drapery establish- l" ,.1" Wednesday promises to 
the frankly technical The youth with ment is left intact to Cork. I e. ,.e DU®J7 daY> 'or then, the do
me wide industrial training given by the Auxiliaries Fired On. | PUtation of western premiers
technical school, he stated, attained the | There has been no otLcial confirma- meet Hon. Arthur Meighen for a
breadth of sympathy arising from an ap- tlon of a report that fighting occurred ference on the natural
predation of the practical difficulties during the burning of Cork between the , uation
confronting his fellows. He had, accord- Poll- , and military. The only official
ingly. a balanced sense of social justice, message bearing on this report was a 
and exhlbted all the essentials of a true statement that the auxiliaries had been

f.rcd upon intermittently between 8 and 
11 o'clock last night.

The labor commission is planning to 
send two. members to Cork on the first 
train tomorrow morning. The lahoritea 
incline ti the opinion that the proclama
tion of martial law will greatly Improve : 

j the security of the people, and that it j 
! was instituted primarily with the ob- , 
ject of checking excesses by the new 
force of lrregylar police and bringing 
them under control.

FRANCE’S WAR LOSS 
STILL INDEFINITE

.com- The railwayt

Delegates Are Going to Rep
arations Conference With

out Exact Figures.
will

SAYS TORONTO VOTE 
IS ALMOST INSET

con-
resourcee ali

as between the provinces and.
I the Dominion.

Paris, Dec. 12.—The French dele
gates to the Brussels reparations con
ference are going there without any 
exact figures aa to the damages 
France sustained by -reason of the

TO DEAL SHARPLY 
WITH MURDERERS MISSING OTTAWA MAN

UNEARTHED IN TEXAS

THIEVES GET BIG 
LOOT IN BAKERY

Cornwall Pastor Belittles Un
employment Grant—Refers war, according to the newspapers. 

Various organs, however, declare that 
they recognize that the Brussels con
ference will be only the preliminary 
stage and serve a useful purpose, even 
if definite propositions are .;jiot 
evolved.

Estimates made by the various 
French ministries of France’s dam
ages are said to total 230,000,000 
francs, but Louis Dubois, president 
of the reparations commission, is re
ported to be dissatisfied with the 
form to which . the documents were 
prepared and has refused to present 
them to the reparations commission. 
Therefore, tt is asserted, a new set of 
figures are being prepared In accord
ance with the ideas of M. Dubois, 
but they will not ‘be ready for two 
weeks.

t to “Woodbine Pleasures.” Officer Commanding “Repub
lican Army" in Monaghan 

q Issues Proclamation.

Seven Hundred Dollars Taken 
From Nut-Krust 

Store.

Cornwall, Ont., Dee. 12.—Speaking 
on the subject of life service to St. 
John's Presbyte.rian Church here this 
morning, Rev. Hugh Munroe, M.A., 
pastor strongly urged the need at 
the present time of service as a life 
motive
ehown in commercialism, Is allowed 
full sway, he said- appalling evils "of 
corruption and inhumanity flow.

As an illustration, Mr. Munroe re- 
'erred•'•''to the condition to Toronto, 
where 9.000 soldiers are said to be un- 

Tho the great majority of 
these were horn outside of the Do
minion of Canada, it was urged that 
we do not interpret our obligation to 
these men lightly.

Ten Cents From Each.
Nearly all had long service records.
To a city like Toronto to eet 

aside $50,000 seemed like an insult. 
This would not be ten cents for each 
inhabitant, nor would tt mean that 
much more than $5 for each soldier. 
This Is not enough for a city which 
,,?n spend millions on a few days’ 
pleasure at the Woodbine.

John Hammill, Head of a Large Departmental Store, Van
ished Mysteriously Five W eeks Ago, and Efforts Fafted 
to Locate Him—Writes to Family From Fort Worth.

!Firemen Were Driven Out.
Belfast, Dec. 12.—A score of fires 

! bad burned themselves out in Cork 
by 4 o’clock this afternoon, and the ! 
firemen were in possession of the 

1 ruins. At 6.30 this evening a special

,=• ! SKtwrnrZHH
ed. one of the oitys’ largest depart- under, owing to business worries, and crew-
mental stores, who has been missing that he wandered away, with no idea A "deputation of the citizejis of 
for more than five weeks, to at Fort <>« to his destination. This idea_ Cork| eaya a depatch received here.
Worth, Texas, U-P-A. Information seems to be borne out by the state- ineludtog the Protestant bishop and
to this effect is contained in a letter ment that Mr. Hammill to . to 111 town clerk] waited on the officer
from Hammill to his family here. It Jiealth which Is based upon the con- commanding the Cork troops and re-
is said he Is in poor health. ents of the letter to which he an-i quested him to take measures to pre- j

A country-wide- search has been' nounted that he was at Fort Worth. vent a recurrence of the appalling ; 
conducted for Hammill since he left There have been so many false damage to property. He promised to 

"while we extend the hand of friend- his office shortly before the lunch clues regarding Mr. Hammill that the end out special military patrols 
ship to all Irishmen, murder gangs hour on November 11 and myeter- family, even now, are to a state of The destroyed city hall in Cork "was
and their guides and Informers shall iouely disappeared. Mrs. Hammill uncertainty as to whether the letter only excelled to point of size to Ireland
be summarily dealt with." leaves tomorrow for Fort Worth. * is really from him, altho it Is stated Belfast's great civic building. This

The proclamation further explains Why Mr. Hammill Ieff the capital ! that certain messages in it. together £'aa tbe flt^‘ird tiï"® 11 had been eet on a number of others lesK seriously hurt
recent raids for arms carried out in j and what were his subsequent move-! with certain portions of the hand- n'v’u of revri""--On hero ear,>" tonight when\a4*iotorman
County Monaghan by stating they ment? prior to his reaching Fort writing, which is not all cf the same j occasions the we-'t wtog devoted to the I lo«t control of a large trolley car and

ularly M. Seydoux, who is declared to were ordered In anticipation of a eîm- Worth are matters being eagerly de- | character, would indicate his being , public health department, if a a burn-d, I it ran wild down a steep grade end
be endowed with a remarkable brain, tlar order by the British government, bated, and the view 1s expressed that the writer. j but no mistake was made’this time, thé' turned completely over.

Dublin, Dec. 12.—A proclamation j 
declaring that "the public must at 1 
once realize that Ireland is in a state 
of war with forces of the British 
crown," has been issued over the sig
nature of 
troops of the "Irish Republican Army" 
in County Monaghan.

The proclamation, which sets forth 
that armed gangs to County Mon
aghan have been attacking and mur
dering inoffensive citizens, says that

teoene.t'ime between 6 and 9 o-olock 
! last nl&lrt thieve® entered Branch No. 
j 21 of the Nuit Krus’t Bakeries Ltd-, air. 
' 21 Damforth avenue, amid stole 
: $700 from the tiilL Enitry to the place 

wiais made by jimmying a ride -dcrir.
The large sum of money bciirng left 

in the till is accounted for by the tact 
j tihat Saturday is the compemy'® buei- 

e-ri dlay. It is evident tihiat tihe thieves 
I had made their ip'lans accordingly.
1 l -------------------------------------

Six Persons Were Killed
When Trolley Car Was Upset

Where covetousness, as
(
1over
\tile officer commanding

temployed

!
Some of the newspapers contrast 

the high rank of the other represen
tatives at Brussels with the official 
postions of the French delegates, M. 
Creysson and M. Seydoux, but all of 
them agree that as the Brussels con
ference will be a technical meeting, 
It Is adequate to send technical ex
perts. The French delegates are com
mented on as being able men, partic-
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Kansas City, Dec. 12.—Six persona
were killed, five injured seriously and
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